Natural What?

This week’s M&M Monday is on, “Natural inclination”
Natural inclination is a complex mental state involving one’s beliefs and feelings. Natural
inclination is something you lean towards, or a tendency you depend upon when making
choices. Natural inclination involves part of your characteristic, disposition or emotions which
cause you to make decisions based on what you are thinking or feeling.
Natural inclination (which is just a fancy word for your flesh) cannot understand spiritual things
because it does not walk in faith. Purpose in your heart to now allow Natural inclination to rule
you. Ask the Lord to help you remember it interferes with His purposes because it does not
operate in faith as it lacks the ability to operate in the supernatural elements of the Kingdom of
God. This week’s focus is to not allow natural inclination to rule or dictate your choices.
Heavenly Father, in Jesus name, I ask for Your mind in every situation that I encounter this
week and everyday forward. I ask You to help me not allow Natural Inclination influence me
above Your Word. I ask that You help me to never turn away from Your truth. I ask You to give
me a fresh hunger to study Your Word, to meditate on Your Word and to completely absorb
Your Word. I want to be influences by You and nothing else. I want to be led by Your Spirit in all
things. I thank You that You have said I am equipped for every good work. Help me to not
believe the watered down truth, empty philosophies or lies of hopelessness that try to bombard
me with natural inclination (thoughts). I ask You to empower me by Your Spirit to be prepared
to answer everyone who asks me to give the reason for the hope that I have. Lord, my desire
is that Jesus would be seen clearly in my daily living. Thank You for strengthening my faith,
building my faith, and setting me free. I willingly embrace your Word and the Truth. Lord, help
me to remember that if I do not stand firm in my faith I will not stand at all. O God, help me to
stand in only Your ways concerning all decisions I need to make. In Jesus’ name. Amen..
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